
HOW TO GET YOUR BOOK INTO PRINT

     When we at Salem House Press were working as individual authors/publishers we had to scramble 
to learn the process. It can be a hassle that can confound many would be authors to sit on their hands. 
Imagine what great works the world would be blessed by if this process was more transparent and easy. 
It is hard enough to have the confidence and perseverance to see a book through to Barnes & Noble, we 
will help you remove the daunting process of just getting the book started into the market.

Below you will see a list of steps in order how they must be reached. They will cover ISBN number, 
copyright, Library of Congress, printers, and more. When asked in the various forms who the publisher 
is list Salem House Press. If you already have your own self published company, list Salem House 
Press as the Parent Company. Example Salem House Press~Your publishing company.

1. First you will need to obtain an ISBN-10 and ISBN-13 number. ISBN are International 
Standard Book Numbers that are used to identify your books internationally created by the 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO). The ISBN-10 number is broken down to 
represent the language group the book is in, the publisher, the title, and a check digit for errors. 
An ISBN-13 will include three extra numbers on the beginning that represent the country of 
origin. 978 being used for America.  These are numbers to be listed on the Publication page and 
on the back cover of your book. On the back cover this number will be accompanied by a EAN-
13 (European Article Number) bar code. This bar code can be generated by Bowker for a fee, or 
you can find free bar code generators online. Just make sure you keep the image at the 
prescribed size and resolution. The EAN-13 not only represents the ISBN-13 but also list the 
price in the bar code. In America Bowker handles them. List Salem House Press or Salem 
House Press~Your Publishing Company as publisher. List Senior Officer as Chris Jon Luke 
Dowgin. List Yourself as Principal Contact. Salem House Press' address is 
Salem House Press
Chris Dowgin
79 Bridge Street 2nd Floor
Salem, Ma 01970

Bowker-  https://www.myidentifiers.com/     
1 ISBN $125 + $25 for bar code
10 ISBN $250 ($25 a piece) + $25 for 10 bar codes

Bar Codes- Free bar code generators can be found on Google. Choose one which will   
create an image in the right size and resolution. Bar codes should be 2” by 1.2” with 
300dpi.

2. Then you should get a copyright. This cost $35 and can be obtained online at 
http://www.copyright.gov/eco/

            3. Afterwards you should get a PCN (Preassigned Control Number) from the Library of      
    Congress. This number will help them put you in their card catalog before your book is in   
    print. This is free, but you do have to send them a copy of your book at your cost. At which  
    point they will create a proper card catalog number for you that libraries can use. One of the  
    advantages of Salem House Press is that we can produce more than 5 titles a year and we can 
    install our titles in the CIP program. Cataloging in Publication number also goes on the  
    Publishers page. It is a number and card catalog that libraries and institutions get sent.  

http://www.copyright.gov/eco/
https://www.myidentifiers.com/


  Libraries need these numbers to buy your book. List Salem House Press or Salem House  
  Press~Your publishing company name as the publisher. List Senior Officer as Chris Jon Luke  
  Dowgin; Job Title is Founder; Phone 978-336-1406; email docterspond@comcast.net .

List yourself as Principal Contact.
      Publishers address:
          Salem House Press
         Chris Dowgin
         79 Bridge Street 2nd Floor
         Salem, Ma 01970
      

                 PCN
                 http://pcn.loc.gov/
                 Mail Book to:
                 Library of Congress
                 US & Publisher Liaison Division 
                 Cataloging in Publication Program 
                101 Independence Avenue, S.E.
                 Washington, D.C. 20540-4283

       CIP
                 http://cip.loc.gov/
                 Mail Book to:
                 Library of Congress

     US & Publisher Liaison Division 
                 Cataloging in Publication Program 
                 101 Independence Avenue, S.E.
                 Washington, D.C. 20540-4282

      4.   Printing Choices. Piers Anthony the author maintains an updated list of On Demand and small  
press publishers. You can go through his suggestions and contact them one by one and check 
prices for the size and scope of your book. I would suggest Createspace. They are not the easiest 
to work with, but once you have a final PDF they can just hit print with they are pretty good. 
Plus they have at this point the cheapest prices with great production quality. You can order one 
to infinity with them. Books usually arrive in less than a week. They are also a good supplier of 
knowledge on how to format your book. Also prices per book drop dramatically when you 
subscribe to their premium plan which is $30 a year. A $16 book your cost drops to $8 with that 
plan. Just remember if you are using Quark or InDesign, ignore the document settings for 
bleeds. List them at 0. Set the page size to reflect all margins and bleeds. Ignore bleed settings. 
Otherwise Createspace will drive you crazy. Also keep you PDF under 100MB. This is the 
maximum they allow for upload. If you have problems, contact Chris Dowgin for some advice 
on how to shrink it using PDF settings and tools on Acrobat Pro.

Good suggestions
http://www.hipiers.com/publishing.html
Createspace
https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/

    
5. Submit to Barnes and Noble Small Press.

Initial Author Pack : Can be picked up from Community Relations Manager. Call the store and 

https://www.createspace.com/Products/Book/
http://www.hipiers.com/publishing.html
mailto:docterspond@comcast.net
http://cip.loc.gov/
http://pcn.loc.gov/


have them set aside a copy for you at the front desk.

Author Submission:

http://www.barnesandnobleinc.com/for_authors/how_to_work_with_bn/how_to_work_with_bn.html

Compliance form: Is the book safe to handle.
http://www.barnesandnobleinc.com/documents/BN_Vendor_Certifiation_0510_rev.pdf

Vendor of Record: Form to fill out so they can get you in their warehouse.
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/help/cds2.asp?PID=8149&cds2Pid=8148

Publisher Information Form
http://images.barnesandnoble.com/pimages/resources/helpdesk/pdfs/pub_info_form.pdf?cds2Pid=8149

See Inside Program: A Preview Program to view the contents of your book through B & N .
       Create an Account
https://secure.barnesandnoble.com/seeinside/Default.aspx

        Guidelines
https://secure.barnesandnoble.com/seeinside/Guidelines.aspx

     6.    Upload a Preview to Google Books and set up a Paypal account or Google Merchant Account 
to sell your book through your website. Go to their website and hit the button on the bottom of 
the page that says information for publishers.
 http://books.google.com 

If you have any more questions contact Chris Cuddy at www.cuddy.com or Chris Dowgin at 
docterspond@comcast.net.
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